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Caused by a spiral-shaped 
bacteria called a spirochete

The disease is increasing 
nationwide since the COVID 
pandemic and is causing 
regional and local outbreaks 

Syphilis is a sexually 
transmitted infection (STI)



South Dakota
North Dakota



In the first Stage, it causes a 
painless sore where it enters the 
body -- usually a genital site. It 
appears 10-90 days after infection.

Syphilis can advance through 
3 different stages of infection 
and become very serious 

Stage 1



If not treated, syphilis is highly 
infectious and can easily spread 
during sexual contact.

As the infection progresses, the 
initial sores heal but 2-8 weeks 
later the bacteria has spread 
throughout the body and can 
result in a body rash including on 
the palms of the hands and feet.

The disease is called the 
“great pretender” because 
it can feel like symptoms 
of the flu as it is spreading 
throughout the body.

Stage 2



If not treated, syphilis can move 
into Stage 3 infection.

The infection stays in tissues and 
organs causing inflammation. 
Some people develop tertiary
disease resulting in permanent 
damage and even death.

Stage 3 – latent or tertiary

Stage 3 is usually not transmissible 
after transitioning into latent stage 
(means hidden – no symptoms).



It is critical to test all 
pregnant mothers because 
up to 40% of babies die to 
infected mothers.

Infected mothers can pass 
Syphilis to her baby during 
pregnancy or at birth.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. NCHHSTP AtlasPlus. Accessed June 2020.

Serious Risk
For maximum protection, 
and to stop outbreaks, 
it’s also critical to test all 
persons in high-risk areas.

https://www.cdc.gov/nchhstp/atlas/index.htm


1) Awareness – educate the public and providers about the outbreak 
2) Community screening – working with community providers to engage in enhanced 

screening of syphilis and other STIs
3) Contact tracing – identify, test and treat sexual contacts of people who have tested 

positive for syphilis. They are at highest risk for syphilis and testing and treating them 
is one of the best ways to stop the outbreak from continuing.

4) Special populations – develop specific activities for those at highest risk for syphilis 
and/or those for whom a syphilis infection is particularly harmful. These groups 
include pregnant women (and their infants after delivery), those with HIV/TB and 
other STIs, those who are incarcerated, people with substance use disorder, sex 
workers, and people who are or have been trafficked.

5) Treatment – unique challenges for syphilis

Syphilis Response



Community Awareness -
Video



1) Recognize how serious the disease is
2) Know the importance of getting tested
3) Work with community to ensure sustainable-enhanced screening

• Reminder prompts for HCWs in the patient medical systems
• Make screening clinics close to home, broadcast services
• Help people access testing and treatment resources
• Transportation/gas cards
• Ensure linkage to care/treatment
• STI prevention education and assistance

Community Screening

Men’s Community Health Screenings

Make screening easy and offer 
incentives to participate

Work with Maternal Child Health and 
Women’s Health Providers to get 
women into prenatal care and ensure 
appropriate testing and treatment.



• Tribes and ITUs are already practiced at doing this from COVID. 
Typically, this is still performed by the Health Department.

• Difficulty getting named sexual contacts

• Challenges in finding contacts

• Must convince contacts to get tested

• Prolonged treatment schedule means some are lost to follow-up

• Educate and assist with prevention resources

Contact tracing



Due to predisposing factors, special populations need special care.  Develop 
specific activities for those at highest risk for syphilis and/or those for 
whom a syphilis infection is particularly harmful. 

• pregnant women (and their infants after delivery)

• individuals with HIV, and/or immune compromised

• individuals who are homeless or incarcerated

• people with substance use disorder

• people who’ve engaged in transactional sex activity

Special Populations



Treatment

Penicillin-G administered by shot treats all stages of syphilis.

• Must be given by shot because the bacteria can hide out deep in 
tissues and administration by injection helps penetrate these.

• More than one shot may be required – spread out over time and 
dose depends on the individual.

Takes longer when a person has had syphilis for a long time  
(greater than 1 year) or just when it’s not certain how long.



Questions?
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